
United’s 3 by 3 for Everybody Contest assures that everybody  
in our Core Sales Force can win.

Weekly Qualifications: Win by hitting your Weekly Sales Quota. When you hit quota two weeks in a row, your 
winnings will increase: 
  Win 2 Consecutive Weeks
 Hit Sales Quota $50 Gas Card and 2 Points for Points Beyond  Gas Card Value $60/Week
 10% Over Sales Quota $75 Gas Card and 2 Points for Points Beyond Gas Card Value $85/Week

Monthly Qualifications also offer two payout levels. This is in addition to your weekly payouts.
  Win
 Hit Sales Quota $100 Gas Card and 4 Points for Points Beyond 
 10% Over Sales Quota $150 Gas Card and 8 Points for Points Beyond

Quarterly Qualification is in addition to weekly and monthly payouts.

 Hit Quarterly Sales Quota to earn 12 Points and select from the following:

• $300 American Express or Visa Gift Card

• Apple iPad Mini 3 Wi-Fi 64 GB 
Features 7.9” retina display; iSight camera;  
FaceTime HD camera; fast wireless; iCloud; Up to 10 hours battery life. 

• LG 43” Class 1080p Full HD Smart LED TV  
Flat screen. Connects to your Wi-Fi to  
view on-line shows. Share pictures  
and videos on screen with  
compatible mobile devices.

You can qualify:
1. Weekly
 2. Monthly
  3. Quarterly

This contest offers 3 prize categories:
1. Cash (i.e. Gift Cards)
 2. Points towards Points Beyond
  3. Prize Selections



 Hit 10% Over Quarterly Sales Quota to earn 12 Points and select from the following:

• $600 American Express or Visa Gift Card

• Apple iPhone 8 Plus 
Features: 5.5-inch display; 64 GB; retina HD display; multi-touch display;  
12 MP camera with 10 x digitalzoom; 7 MP FaceTime camera; 4k video recording;  
and measures 2.65” x 5.45”. 

• Apple iPad Pro Wi-Fi 10.5-inch 256 GB 
Features: 12 MP camera; 5 x digital zoom;  
4k video recording at 30 fps;  
7 MP FaceTime camera;  
four speaker audio;  
up to 10 hours of battery power in use.

• Samsung 55” Class 4k 2160p 120Hz Smart UHD TV. Flat Screen.  
Connect to your Wi-Fi to watch favorite streaming shows online.

United’s 3 by 3 for Everybody Contest begins on October 9, 2017 and runs for the last 12 weeks of the year 
(Log Weeks 41 – 52). Each Sales Representative will be provided with their weekly, monthly and quarterly quota 
information for qualification. Sales will be based on weekly logged, shippable business net of reversals. No future 
orders or hold for PO’s will qualify. You can qualify at one of two different levels, based on hitting your base quota; or 
exceeding that base quota by 10% or more.

Weekly and Monthly qualifiers will be paid out on a monthly basis; aiming to coordinate sending your gift 
cards with the monthly mailing in the month following your qualification. Gift card values will be paid out with a single 
gift card for your personal use. 

Points won toward Points Beyond will be added to the point tracking already in place for our incentive trip to Aruba. 
All original qualifications for the trip remain in place. That is, in order to qualify for the trip to Aruba you must have a 
minimum of $180,000 in Shipped Qualifying Sales at the end of the year. In addition, you must have a minimum 
of 30 points. There are 30 openings available for this trip. The 30 reps who meet both minimum dollar and 
points qualifications, while having the most points tallied will be invited to join United in Aruba. Therefore, there is a 
possibility that you may sell over $180,000 and have 30 points, but will not make the final qualification to be invited 
on the trip. The highest point values will determine the final invitations for qualifiers. So be sure to take advantage of 
this opportunity to build your points. 


